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Abstract

Background: Occupational hazards for emergency physicians are widely known, but

the risk ofwork-relatedmortality is not clear. TheCOVID-19 pandemic generated new

concerns about the risk of occupational mortality, particularly in the setting of inad-

equate personal protective equipment. The perception of increased risk generated

ethical concerns regarding emergency physicians’ duty to treat and employers’ duty

to protect their employees. We performed this scoping review to define prepandemic

emergency physician occupational mortality.

Methods: We performed a scoping review of peer-reviewed publications from

PubMed, EMBASE, and Cochrane databases in September 2020.

Results:Of the 747 unique articles identified in the 3 databases, 1 articlemet inclusion

criteria andwas included in the final analysis.

Conclusion:Thebaseline risk of occupationalmortality for emergencyphysicians is not

established in the scientific literature. Further study is needed to quantify risk, as this

information would be useful to shape policy and ethical considerations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Emergency physicians routinely face occupational safety hazards that

differ markedly from those faced by workers in most other occu-

pations, as well as those faced by most adults in everyday life. The
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occupational hazards that emergency physicians face include the fol-

lowing: infectious disease, workplace violence, deleterious effects of

night shifts, heightened risk of substance abuse, injury from driv-

ing while fatigued, and mental illness, among others.1–3 These haz-

ards can lead to morbidity and, in some cases, mortality.4,5 However,

the actual risk of occupational mortality for emergency physicians is

unclear.
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1.2 Importance

We performed this scoping review to assess the baseline, prepan-

demic occupational mortality risk for practicing emergency physicians.

A clear understanding of emergency physician occupational risk and

mortality is important for several reasons. Emergency physicians need

to understand risk in order tomake informeddecisions about their own

self-preservation and well-being in the workplace. Employers must

understand the risks faced by their employed emergency physicians in

order to enact policies that can mitigate those hazards and improve

workplace safety. For example, the installation of metal detectors is

inconsistent between hospitals nationwide.6 Without a clear under-

standing of risks, especially of the specific risk of occupational mor-

tality faced by emergency physicians and other emergency depart-

ment staff, there can be conflicting arguments made both for and

against metal detectors. Would a better understanding of hazards and

risk decrease turnover and improve well-being by allowing emergency

physicians and employers to implement hazard countermeasures com-

mensurate with the risk level?

1.3 Goals of this investigation

Beyond facilitating hazard mitigation strategies for emergency physi-

cians and employers, an accurate understanding of baseline occupa-

tional risk andmortalitywould inform important ethical considerations

that affect society as a whole. Early in the COVID-19 pandemic, an

inadequate supply of personal protective equipment (PPE) for health-

care workers placed a spotlight on the balance between an emergency

physician’s duty to treat and the personal risk a physician should

accept while performing work-related duties.7–9 Medical societies,

such as the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP), issued

statements that discussed the risks physicians face in general terms

without supporting details. For example, on March 14, 2020 ACEP’s

president, wrote that, “as emergency physicians, we know the risks of

our calling,”without clarifying information about those risks.5 The pan-

demic forced an examination of such questions as howmuch additional

occupational mortality risk should an emergency physician accept

in the performance of his or her job, what duty does an employer

have to protect physician employees from harm in the workplace, and

what breaches of an employer’s duty to protect emergency physicians

might justify a physician’s refusal to work.10 As the findings of this

review show, we need further data to be able to answer questions like

these.

2 METHODS

2.1 Design

We conducted a scoping review of peer-reviewed scientific publica-

tions according to an established framework, and results are reported

according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews

and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR)

Checklist.9,10 The study addressed the following research question:

what was the pre-COVID-19 pandemic risk of occupational mortality

for practicing emergency physicians?

2.2 Selection of studies

We performed searches on September 16, 2020, using the following

3 databases: PubMed, EMBASE, and Cochrane. The inclusion criteria

were peer-reviewed publications written in English, published in 2010

or later, and reporting mortality data of emergency physicians (includ-

ing emergency medicine residents) in the United States. Studies were

excluded if they were guideline publications, observational or descrip-

tive reports, or did not provide quantifiable data.

We selected the 2010 cutoff date in order to understand the most

current prepandemic baseline risk.We excluded older articles because

they might overestimate risks that have modern mitigation available,

such as postexposure prophylaxis for HIV exposure. Furthermore,

older articles might not fully reflect current threats, like worsened gun

violence. For this study, we opted not to consider suicides as an occu-

pational mortality. This should not imply that mental illness, including

posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, and suicide, are not occupa-

tional risks or causes of occupational mortality.1,2 Rather, it reflected

our research team’s concern about being able to classify accurately an

emergency physician’s suicide aswholly, partially, or not due to occupa-

tional exposure.

2.3 Data extraction

Titles and abstracts were independently screened by 2 study team

members, with a third study team member serving as a tiebreaker.

Abstracts that met inclusion criteria underwent independent full-text

review by 2 study team members with a third reviewer serving as a

tiebreaker.

2.4 Data synthesis

The literature search yielded a total of 747 unique articles (Appendix

1, Figure 1). After abstract screening, 102 articles underwent full-text

review (Figure 1).

3 RESULTS

One publication met criteria for inclusion in the final analysis. The sin-

gle article included in the analysis discussed hospital-based shootings

from 2000 to 2011.4 The study showed that nearly one third of all hos-

pital shootings occurred either inside or directly outside the ED. Shoot-

ings inside the ED accounted for 70% of all ED-related events, and

shootings in the ED parking lot, ambulance ramp, or outside walkways
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F IGURE 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram

accounted for 30%. Of those injured and killed inside the ED, 1 person

(3%)was a physician. The article did not specify if the physician killed in

the ED was an emergency physician. For the purposes of this analysis,

we assumed this physician to be an emergency physician.

4 LIMITATIONS

This scoping review has several limitations. First, we included studies

in scientific, peer-reviewed publications, and did not include informa-

tion from grey literature sources. In designing the study methodology,

we consulted several publicly available grey literature sources such as

Occupational Safety and Health Administration and Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention reports. We did not find data specific to

emergency physicians and decided to limit the scoping review to the

scientific literature thatmight address our questions about emergency

physician mortality directly. As a scoping review, this study does not

provide an assessment of the quality of included studies. Because there

is only 1 included study this choice ofmethodology, this limitation likely

had little practical impact. Finally, we limited our search to studies per-

formed in the United States, and our results may not be generalizable

to other countries.

5 DISCUSSION

In this review, the baseline risk of occupational related mortality for

emergency physicians could not be determined. Only 1 scientific arti-

cle reported a physician occupational death due to work in the ED.

Although the scientific literature did not contain information about

prepandemic emergency physician occupational deaths, it is impor-

tant to note that there are now multiple lay media reports of emer-

gency physicians dying from occupational exposure to COVID-19. For

example, on April 9, 2020, Kaiser Health News reported the death of

New York City-based Dr. Frank Gabrin, America’s first emergency

physician to die from COVID-19, and a July 2020 study reported 278

COVID-19 physician deaths globally.11,12

The beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic raised ethical concerns

regarding a physician’s duty to treat patients when adequate PPE is

not available and when an increased risk of occupational mortality

likely exists. The ACEP 2017 Code of Ethics for Emergency Physicians

states, “courage is the ability to carry out one’s obligations despite

personal risk or danger. Emergency physicians exhibit courage when

they assume personal risk to provide steadfast care for all emergency

patients, including those who are agitated, violent, infectious, and the

like.”13 Despite this code of ethics, before the COVID-19 pandemic

only about half of physicians and nurses said theywould report towork

during an epidemic.14 Although emergency and acute care workers

reported a greater likelihood of staying at work than other specialties,

there is substantial variability in physicians’ plans to work when faced

with increased personal risk.14

Several studies provided useful background information about

workplace-related threats in the ED, including violence, physical

assault, sharps injuries, and infectious disease transmission. For exam-

ple, data from 88 hospital shootings from 2012 to 2016 showed that

30.3% of the shootings happened in an ED, which equates to about

5.4 ED shootings per year during that time frame.15 In addition, about

78% of emergency physicians experienced at least 1 violent act over

a 1-year period, with 21% of those incidents being physical assault.16

Beyond violence, a study showed that 55%–70% of emergency physi-

cians experienced at least 1 needlestick, and that many (44%) of the

171 sharp injuries in an ED during a 4-year period were suffered

by physicians.17 The risk of infection transmission among healthcare

workers was also high during public health outbreaks (eg., the 2009

H1N1pandemic, the SARS, andMiddle East respiratory syndrome out-

break), underscoring the importance of proper PPE. During the first

wave of the H1N1 pandemic, Kumar et al reported that 18.5% of ED

healthcare workers were seropositive for H1N1.18 Multiple studies

also report significant mental health risks to emergency physicians

because of unique occupational stressors.1,2

Although the scientific literature characterizes many of the occupa-

tional risks emergency physicians face, this study demonstrates a gap

in knowledge about the specific threat of death from an occupational-

related cause. Amore detailed, granular understanding of the risk of an

occupational-related death could help emergency physicians make dif-

ficult decisions when faced with future changing threats. For example,

early in the COVID-19 pandemic, some emergency physicians faced

difficultmoral decisions about treating patientswithout adequatePPE.

Knowing the prepandemic occupationalmortality risk compared to the

presumed increased danger from COVID-19, or another future threat,

could allow emergency physicians to make informed decisions about

how much additional personal risk they are willing to accept in per-

forming their jobs. This knowledge could also allow employers and pol-

icymakers to understand themagnitude of danger faced by emergency

physicians and how to prioritize mitigation strategies.
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The baseline risk of occupational mortality for emergency physi-

cians is not established in the scientific literature. Further study is

needed to quantify emergency physicians’ occupational risk. An under-

standing of typical risk would help emergency physicians, adminis-

trators, and policymakers understand increased risk during times of

heightened risk. The information could help shape future policy deci-

sions and ethical considerations.
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APPENDIX 1: SEARCH STRINGS

PubMed

(“emergency medicine”[tiab] OR emergency department*[tiab] OR

“emergency room”[tiab] OR emergency physician*[tiab] OR emer-

gency doctor*[tiab]) AND (physician*[tiab] OR doctor[tiab] OR doc-

tors[tiab] OR provider*[tiab] OR residents[tiab] OR “healthcare per-

sonnel” OR “healthcare workers”[tiab] OR “health care personnel”

OR “health care workers”) AND (“Accidents, Occupational”[mh] OR

“Occupational Injuries”[mh] OR “Occupational Exposure”[mh] OR

“Infectious Disease Transmission, Patient-to-Professional”[mh] OR

“Workplace Violence”[mh] OR workplace death*[tiab] OR workplace

infection*[tiab] OR “workplace violence”[tiab] OR homicide*[tiab]

OR occupational hazard*[tiab] OR occupational accident*[tiab] OR

occupational exposure*[tiab] OR transmission[ti] OR “disease trans-

mission”[tiab] OR “infection transmission”[tiab] OR “transmission

risk”[tiab]) AND english[lang].

Embase

(emergency-medicine OR emergency-department* OR emergency-

room OR emergency-physician* OR emergency-doctor*):ab,ti AND

(physician* OR doctor OR doctors OR provider* OR residents

OR healthcare-personnel OR healthcare-workers OR health-

care-personnel OR health-care-workers):ab,ti AND ("occupa-

tional accident"/exp OR "occupational exposure"/exp OR "disease

transmission"/exp OR "workplace violence"/exp OR (workplace-

death* OR workplace-infection* OR workplace-violence OR homi-

cide* OR occupational-hazard* OR occupational-accident* OR

https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9929-8764
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occupational-exposure* OR disease-transmission OR infection-

transmissionOR transmission-risk):ab,ti OR transmission:ti).

Cochrane

(emergency-medicine OR emergency-department* OR emergency-

room OR emergency-physician* OR emergency-doctor*).ab,ti. AND

(physician* OR doctor OR doctors OR provider* OR residents

OR healthcare-personnel OR healthcare-workers OR health-care-

personnel OR health-care-workers).ab,ti. AND (workplace-death*

OR workplace-infection* OR workplace-violence OR homicide* OR

occupational-hazard* OR occupational-accident* OR occupational-

exposure* OR disease-transmission OR infection-transmission OR

transmission-risk).ab,ti. OR transmission.ti.).
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